
General Meeting 2/20/2024 

Attendees:  Beth, Mike, Tom, Kevin, Paul, Ray , Marcus, Kelly, Mark, Janet, Ray, Stephanie, Marty, 
Rajiv, Self Defense, Joann, Debbie, Katie, Seth, Janelle, Vanessa, Kate, Ray T. 

Informed the general public the Presidents meetings have come to a stop.  

3/1/24 summer requests will go in.  

Tom (special events): 3/16 is pot of gold bingo 108 tickets have been sold.  Tickets are $7.00 and 
include games, pizza, and a drink. Prizes will be gift cards. The event is cashless, concessions wil 
also be cashless.  

Egg Hunts will be 3/29 and 3/30 @ Double Rock Park.  

Paul: President’s meetings are postponed due to misinterpretation of info.  

Mark: Wanted to let everyone know that Beth, Paul and himself are working together very well, that 
is not the case in other rec councils. Double Rock Parks Playground is 75% done.  

Beth: When requests go in the waver must be signed to allow to sign on your behalf on the 
chairperson form in the upcoming future. Diane will continue to enter the requests.  

Mike: If you didn’t receive statements they are coming. 

Beth: Stoneally deposits maybe tomorrow the person in charge has been in the hospital with 
Kidney stones.  

Katie: Running smoothly, program is closed on Monday and will remain off till spring break. 

Marcus: Underway with registration all on stoneally, p.p. are set up and waiting for 4/1 to submit 
fall permits.  

Janet: Clinic Volleyball season has started, pd refs this season and kids are getting even better 
experience.  

Ray T. : Gardens, had computer issues, unable to share.  

Stephanie: soccer, few bumps getting sorted out, waiting on fall 

Rajiv: Tennis, he was in India for our last meeting, all covered see $ left and will buy items needed. 
Bought 2 shooting machines and had 2 could use the extra shooter being offered from the rec.  

JoAnn: Pine Grove Tots, doing well working on parent board, some interest for Next Year. Preparing 
for spring. Looking for someone to take pictures of 10 kids enrolled, 1 class.  

Marty: Adaptive Lax registration is open; the season starts 3/9.  

Jerry: Self Defense program is running, thanks for the help 

Deb: Adaptive Baseball registration is open and running slowly but moving along.  

Janelle: Nothing to report, registration opens 4/1 



Seth: Baseball hopes to do the opening day parade this year and host competitive games. They 
have 2 Orioles Day dates this year. Finalizing all things needed. Running the concession stand for 
Pot of Gold Bingo and will touch base with Tom.  

Beth: Ray and Marty had budget questions and will get together for a face to face if anyone would 
like to do that we are here.  

Vanessa: Villa Cresta Tots registration is up and running, classes are 75% or more full. Opening 
summer enrichment for 6 weeks, Lots of applicants. Will have a new theme each week  

Mark to Vanessa; there are camp items in the shed at Harford Hills if you would like to come take a 
look. V- said she will make arrangements to come take a look. 

Beth: Dance is 6 weeks from recital, travel team is going to preform in the blast game, feel free to 
come watch. Parents Meetings are coming up soon. Program is doing good.  

Scholarships have 1 applicant, committee will meet and put another push for applications. 

Thanks!  

 

 


